
Financial Mistakes

And How to Help Avoid Them

Physicians Make



Introduction
On average, physicians spend as many as 14 years in college 
and postgraduate training, including earning bachelor’s and 
medical degrees and serving internships, residencies, and 
even a fellowship. While medical school prepares young 
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challenges because of higher liability risks, complex 

average income. In short, physicians are not like other 

professionals who understand the issues they face. A 
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About 51% of physicians who are “ahead of schedule” in their 

3

Special Financial Challenges Facing Physicians
A late start. Physicians typically get a late start on serious, 

other types of careers. For example, the average physician 
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Heavy student-loan debt.

Increased professional liability risks.

the physicians surveyed had experienced at least 
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experiencing a lawsuit.  

Do not 

insurance. It’s one of the most important things 
physicians can do to protect their income in the 
future.
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Increased regulatory burdens, liability issues, 

making it more challenging to develop integrated 

investors because of their higher incomes and 

other professionals. 

their needs. In our professional experience, many 
physicians make the same mistakes, so we have 

Ignoring the Risks of Liability 
And Asset Protection

 
 

 
 

 
 are 

targeted in medical liability suits, especially 
in states where hospitals are protected under 

 
sources of nonmedical liability, such as liability for 

 
can put you and your family at risk.

While medical liability insurance is designed 
to  personal and business assets from 

 coverage, 
and many policies explicitly exclude 

 
 
are 

unpredictable and may exceed your coverage limits. 
Unfortunately, if your liability coverage is exceeded, 
your personal assets can be put at risk  

 
 

in the name of a child or spouse—or by hiding 
 
 

be used at trial. 

You’ve worked hard for what you own, and you 
 

strategy can be right for everyone, there are many 
tools at your disposal to help preserve as you are 
moving beyond insurance we can 
help you p  as you are moving beyond assets 
include the following: 

U  your liability 
coverage, trusts and other ownership 

 

ation and protecting yourself from 
lth 

 
 

the more assets you will have to build a 
prosperous future for you and for your family.

loss 
in a declining market.

"The Diamond Group Wealth Advisors and LPL Financial 
do not provide legal advice or tax services.  Please 
consult your legal advisor or tax advisor regarding your 
specific situation."



Taking Questionable Financial Advice
Hubris is one of the most dangerous investment 

of thinking that there is some secret formula 

well above average in terms of intelligence and 

when they try to outsmart the market.

As wealthy investors, many physicians fall under 

investments for cash needs and can withstand a 
total loss of their investment principals. According 

11

investors can increase the range of available 

investor may mean that many of the typical 

or promises to beat benchmark returns with a 

home runs to build wealth and live the lifestyles 

dodgy investment schemes based on “proven 



Failing to Create a Comprehensive  
Financial strategy 

One of the biggest mistakes many physicians make 

and controlling their spending as their income 

successes. However, not planning for important 

track of growing income.

create clarity, and a regularly reviewed budget can 

Failing to Protect Your Family With ample Life and  
Disability Insurance

your family from unpredictable events. While most physicians take the 

for Disability Awareness report shows that a typical female physician in her 

disability income, and savings are not enough to cover the gap in income, 



Failing to ask for help

professional to assist them.13

the bear market that followed because they didn’t have the experience or skills 
to manage their wealth in a declining market.

overall goals so that each professional on your team is aware of what the others 

communicate well with each other, and work toward common, clearly 

How a Financial representative Can Help
Physicians may face greater challenges than 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

We want to emphasize that no approach is right 
 

outcomes need personalized guidance based on 
 

goals, your values, and many other aspects of your 
personal circumstances. 

We hope you have found this report useful and 
 

these common mistakes give themselves the 
 

 
 
 

 
presented in this report, or if you’d like to discuss 

 
be delighted to speak with you. 

Marilyn Suey, MBA,  CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ , AIF®
Ora Citron, MBA
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Footnotes, disclosures, and sources:

The financial consultants at The Diamond Group Wealth 
Advisors are registered representative with, and securities 
offered through LPL Financial, Member FINRA/SIPC. 
Investment advice offered through Strategic Wealth 
Advisors Group, LLC, a registered investment advisor. 
Strategic Wealth Advisors Group, LLC. and The Diamond 
Group Wealth Advisors are separate entities from LPL 
Financial. Marilyn Suey CA Insurance License #0E01981. 
Ora Citron CA Insurance License #0D87132.

The LPL Financial representatives associated with 
this website may discuss and/or transact securities 
business only with residents of the following states: 
Arizona, California, Colorado, North Carolina, Florida, 
New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Virginia, Nevada, Washington.

The Diamond Group Wealth Advisors and LPL Financial 
do not provide legal advice or tax services. 
Please consult your legal advisor or tax advisor 
regarding your specific situation. 

 
 

 
 

or sale of any security.

 
 

against loss in periods of declining values.

 
 
 

and other factors.

Opinions expressed are not intended as investment advice or to 
predict future performance.

Past performance does not guarantee future results.

 
investment decision.

 
not intended as investment advice or to predict  
future performance.

 
 
 

 
 

advisor and should not be construed as investment advice. 
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San Ramon Office
6101 Bollinger Canyon Rd., Suite 367

San Ramon, CA 94583
Phone: 925-219-0080
Fax: 925-219-0078

Mobile: 925-336-6611
marilyn.suey@diamondgroupwealthadvisors.com 

ora.citron@diamondgroupweathadvisors.com




